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INTRODUCTION
The most known advantages of thermoluminescent detectors (TLDs) are

their independence of the power supply, small dimension, sensitivity, good
stability, wide measuring range, resistance to environmental effects and relatively
low cost. However, this method involves the disadvantage that the detectors must
be transported for evaluation to a laboratory equipped by a large, heavy and
expensive TLD reader operated by qualified personal with considerably increasing
the costs and delaying the achievement of the results. To overcome the above-
mentioned disadvantage, the KFKI Atomic Energy Research Institute (KFKI
AEKI) with the contribution of BL Electronics Bt. (Hungary) and Eril Research,
Inc. (USA) has developed a new and unique TLD system containing a small,
portable, battery powered and moderate price reader (named "PorTL") for
commercial use and a series of dosimeters fitted to it. The construction was based
on their experience achieved by the unique "Pille" TLD system generations that
were and are successfully applied on board spacecraft and space stations since
1980 [1-4]. Last version of the "Pille" system is used as service instrument of the
Russian segment of ISS. With regard to laboratory systems, PorTL has a number of
advantages:
- It is small, light, portable, and battery powered;
- All of the measured data and operational parameters are stored in the reader

itself;
- It is easy to handle, not requiring special qualification;
- The dosimeters are much more durable than those of most traditional systems;
- The dosimeters can be read out and evaluated at the place of exposure;
- The reader can read out a dosimeter inserted in it automatically with a pre-

programmed cycle or initiated by a PC connected to it;
- The reader and the dosimeters can be set and the measured data can be

downloaded by a PC via a standard serial interface.
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PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The PorTL System consists of a microprocessor controlled, small and

portable reader (PorTL Reader) and unlimited number of compact dosimeters, the
so-called PorTL Dosimeters. In each Dosimeter the TL material is integrated with a
miniature heater and a thermocouple, forming the TL block. The heating gradient
depends on the type of the Dosimeter; the individual identifier (ID) and the
calibrating parameters of the Dosimeters are stored in a memory chip built in.

The perspective sight of a Dosimeter is depicted on Figure 1.

Figure 1. The broken perspective sight of a PorTL Dosimeter

The TL block inside the Dosimeter consists of a ceramic plate with a
miniature heater fixed on one side and a TL chip on the other side. Between the
plate and the chip, a thermocouple is located for measuring the actual temperature
of the chip during the heating period.

The TL block is encapsulated in a small, closed cylindrical metallic
dosimeter (cartridge) for protecting it against mechanical effects and light
exposing, containing additional components and ensuring electric contact with the
Reader. In basic position the aperture of the Dosimeter is closed by a covering tube
inside, positioned by a coil spring. At inserting the Dosimeter into the Reader, the
covering tube is shifted back opening the aperture and clearing the way for the light
emitted by the TL material towards the photomultiplier tube.

There is an integrated circuit (IC) located in each Dosimeter. The individual
identifier and the calibration parameters of the Dosimeter are stored in the flash
memory of this IC. Other circuits of the IC convert the voltage of the thermocouple
(proportional to the temperature of the TL material) during heating to a digital
signal for the Reader. The plated contacts for leading the heating current into the
Dosimeter and for communicating with the IC inside are built in a plastic connector
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shell fixed in one end of the Dosimeter. On the other end of the Dosimeter, its
individual code is graved for visual identification.

More than twenty different types (using different TL materials, heating
parameters etc.) and 10,000 different species of each type of dosimeter (Dosimeter)
can be identified automatically, read out and evaluated using their individual
calibration parameters. The identification codes and the individual parameters of
the Dosimeters as a result of their calibration can be programmed via the Reader by
a PC, using a special user SW developed for the PorTL.

During exposure and transportation the Dosimeters are stored in a strong,
transparent and waterproof plastic case.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PorTL READER
The PorTL Reader is a small, portable, microprocessor controlled equipment.

The rechargeable battery built in makes it suitable for outdoor measurements as
well. It is easy to handle using its few push buttons and menu system. The menu
commands, parameters, and the results of measurements are visualised on a graphic
liquid crystal display (LCD). Connecting it to the serial port of a PC and using the
dedicated PorTL PC SW the options of the system are multiplied. The data blocks
of the measurements can be downloaded and listed; the glow curves of any
measurement can be visualised in graphic and numeric form; the measuring and
evaluating parameters can be modified and (re)stored in the memory of the Reader
as well as the Dosimeter to make the system extremely flexible.

The perspective sight of the PorTL Reader can be seen on Figure 2. The shell
of the box (side, top and bottom walls) is a single, massive unit extruded of
aluminium alloy and divided inside into rail profiles. The front and back plates of
the box are die-cast aluminium.

The base printed circuit board containing the main and heating power
supplies and the microprocessor controlled control and measuring circuits is
slipped into the rails of the box shell and fixed there. The lightproof crankcase,
which admits the key containing the Dosimeter to read out, is fixed to the base
board as well. The key is connected to the Reader electronics by a spiral cable. The
front side printed circuit board carrying the graphic display and the push buttons as
well as the high voltage board supplying the PMT are connected at right angles to
the base board. The mounting of the rechargeable battery of the Reader is fixed in
the rails of the box shell as well.

The heating power supply, providing heating current for the Dosimeter
inserted in the Reader, is controlled by the central processing unit (CPU) via a D/A
(digital/analogue) converter. The programmed heating specified by the type of the
Dosimeter (dosimeter) provides for warming up the TL block to 200...300°C
during 20. ..60 seconds. The final temperature of the heating as well as the duration
of tempering the TL material for annealing, following the evaluation phase, can be
programmed at each Dosimeter type, too. The voltage produced by the
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thermocouple measuring the temperature of the TL block is converted to digital
form for the central processing unit by a one-wire-port memory/thermometer IC
(integrated circuit) built in the Dosimeter. The individual identification code and
calibration parameters of the Dosimeter are stored in the flash memory of the same
IC.

shell of box

front plate

dosim.

back plate

spiral cable

key entrance

Figure 2. The perspective sight of the Reader

The high voltage power supply of the PMT is controlled by the CPU via a
D/A converter for tuning the light sensitivity of each individual PMT to the same
value. In this way, the readers are fully interchangeable.

The measured dose can be obtained by the mathematical evaluation of the
glow curve i.e. the anode current curve of the PMT proportional to it. The anode
current of the PMT is converted to a voltage by an I/U (current/voltage) converter
and digitised for the CPU by an A/D converter of 12-bit resolution. The I/U
converter has three ranges; the CPU controls the changeover of the ranges during
read-out automatically. Consequently, the range of the light detecting system
exceeds 8 orders of magnitude. The light sensitivity of the Reader is checked prior
to each read-out automatically and can be checked by command as well by a
stabilised LED (light-emitting diode) control light source built in.

The Reader is controlled by a user-friendly menu system. There are 6
pushbuttons on the front panel for navigating among the menu points and setting
the alphanumeric values, and a graphic liquid crystal display (LCD) with a
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resolution of 192*64 for the visualisation of the result of measurements, the
parameters and the menu system.

Using the digital thermometer built in the structure of the Reader the
influence of the environmental temperature is taken into account by the operational
SW during the evaluation, allowing a wide operational ambient temperature range
(-20...+40 °C). The real time clock functioning in power-off condition as well
provides the Reader with the actual date and time at each read-out and activates it
("wakes it up") at the pre-programmed time intervals in automatic mode. The
operating SW, the reader-specific and partly the dosimeter-specific parameters as
well as the results of the measurements (about 2000 data blocks) are stored in the
flash memory. The Reader can be connected to a personal computer (PC) via its
RS-232 standard serial port. In this way, the parameters can be programmed into
the Reader and into the Dosimeter inserted in the Reader, the data blocks can be
downloaded from the memory for additional processing or loading in a data base
and service functions can be accomplished. Optionally, the Reader can be
supplemented by a serial port of other standard in order to connect it to a local
computer network providing remote control and data read-out.

The high-efficiency main power supply (PS) provides the stabilised dc (direct
current) voltages for the internal circuits. It is powered by a closed, safe and
maintenance-free battery (workable in any position) regularly connected to the line by
means of the dedicated charger. In automatic mode, the PS is switched on by the timer
only during read-out. The timer is powered by a small stand-by supply during sleep
phase allowing the very low power consumption of less than 0.1 W.

For reading, the Dosimeter is inserted into the connector of the key; and then
the key containing the Dosimeter is inserted into the entrance of the Reader. Twisting
the key CW until latching the reading procedure is started by the terminating position
sensor automatically. The Dosimeter is contacted to the Reader electronics (through
the key) via a flexible spiral cable.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SYSTEM
Recent version of the system is dedicated for environmental dosimetry. TL

material used in Dosimeters is AhOy.C Measuring range of the system is 10 uSv -
100 mSv with a < 5%. Size of cylindrical Dosimeters is diameter 14 mm, length 69
mm, mass is 25 g. The Reader is capable to store results of 1800 readouts including
glow curves. Capacity of the rechargeable battery provides more than 100 readouts.
Storage temperature of the Reader -40°C •*• +50°C, operating temperature -20°C +
+40°C. Size of the Reader 210 mm (width), 80 mm (height) and 170 mm (depth),
mass is about 2.6 kg.
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ABSTRACT
Thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) are commonly used for

environmental monitoring, for personal and medical dosimetry, for dosimetry in
nuclear facilities, etc. Major advantages are their independence of the power
supply, small dimension, sensitivity, good stability, wide measuring range,
resistance to environmental changes and relatively low cost. The disadvantage is
that the detector must be transported for evaluation to a laboratory equipped with a
large, heavy and expensive TLD Reader operated by qualified personnel, which
considerably increases the costs and delays results. To overcome this disadvantage,
the KFKI Atomic Energy Research Institute (KFKI AEKI), in co-operation with BL
Electronics (Hungary), has developed a new and unique TLD system containing a
small, portable, battery powered and moderate-price reader for commercial use. This
paper gives a detailed description and parameters of this system.
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